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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
Estancia, Torrance Codntt, New Mexico, Friday, Janoart

Volume V.

Nvxsib 13.

15, 1909

WELL DOWN
SHEEPMEN WILL
Balmu Soring to
Throtflli Trains over
ABOUT 800 FEET
Gut-o- il
Winters Rloor BEGOMBTflRltlERS
next Monday
GOUNTCDIVISION

PROTEST AGAINST

Assessed Valuation of Present

County Brings Insufficient
Funds for Expenses
.PRESENT ARREARAGE

$12,00C

And County is Unable to Pay
its Just Debts

"It is planned

Bit is Lost but Driller is Confident of Recovering

now to establish

regular through service over the
on the
f
completed Belen
cut-of-

it Soon
present
of the
month," said a local railroad
nan yesterday, who is in touch NOW IN STRATA OF R0GK
vith the situation.
"From all I can learn "Belen is
Expecting another Flow of
to be the terminal of four diWater just beneath
visionsto Las Vegas on the
south;
the
on
EI
Paso
north,
Gallup on the west and Clovis on
Reports from the deep well on
the east. My information is that the A. J. Green ; place east of
at lease thirty freight crews will Estancia, are not as encouraging
have their headquarters at Belen as might be wished for. The holé
and that to start with a force of is something less than eii?ht hunseventy men will be employed in dred feet deep, and while drilling
the shops there under Will Bean, in rock the bit became unfastenson of Mechanical Superintendent ed and up to Wednesday had not
S. L. Bean of the Coast lines, as
been recovered. The "bit, whic!
master mechanic. I understand is about eight inches in diametef
that the new line is to become and twelve inches long, is at the
the great transcontinental freight bottom of the eight inch hole. A t
artery of the Santa Fe system one time it was caught and in
with two freights each way daily, an attempt to raise it, the cap
two 33's and two 34's."
was pulled off the top of the
If the new short line is operated derrick. In falling, the cap crushby this plan it . will make Belen ed through some of the foundaone of the most important rail tion timbers, necessitating reroad points on the system. It is pairs in this line.
rumored that the present head
A grappling hook with sleeve
quarters of the Rio Grande di and elbow joint has been arvision will be moved from San
ranged and it is thought that it
Marcial to Belen. If the line bewill only be a matter of a short
tween El Paso and Las Vegas is tima until friA hit. in RAP.Ilred' On
made two divisions with Belen as account of the b5t being only 8.
the terminal the north end will fcout a quárter of an inch lesg in
be 161 miles in length The dis- - diameter than the hole, the" bit
tance from Belen to Gallup on!
j 0rmnst
vn.
the west will be fifteen miles ingin securing the bit, an,at-temp- t
shorter than the present first
will be made to blow it
district of the Albuquerque di out of the way by a blast, but
vision. From Belen to San Marcial
this will not be resorted to unless
is" only seventy miles. From El
absolutely necessary.
Paso, which, according to report,
It is noi improbable that wlw.i
will" be the new " Rio Gi ande di
the strata of rock in which the
vision, is a distance of about 225
drill now is, is penetrated that
miles.
another flow of water will be
As far as can be learned the struck, which will add materialpresent ,' passenger
business ly to the water pressure now had.
through Albuquerque will remain
practically unaffected by the
The Westminister Circle met
change. Albuquerque Journal. with Mrs,
Stubblefield on
of this
Wednesday afternoon
good
attendance.
a
with
week,
Postmaster M. A. Romero
went to Albuquerque on business
Clark Must Serve Term
arid pleasure Wednesday evening
returning yesterday noon. Miss
Lena Booth, assistant postmisSanta Fe, N. M Jan. 13. -- The sutress, was in charge of the office preme
court today affirmed the de
during his absence.
cisionthe lower court by which
eighteenth

-

A mass meeting of Estancia
citizens was held last Friday
to protest against the proposed
division of Torrance county, petitions for which are being circulated by interested parties from
Moriarty and some of the mountain towns.
Such a division at this time
would be very unwise and inopportune. The last county assessment gave a total assessed valu
ation of about $900,000. A number
of errors occur in the assessment
rolls of double assessments and
otherwiser which will reduce
this sum to about $800,000. The
limit allowed by law in the matter of a levy for county purposes
is five mills, which, if all is collected, would mean only a matter of about $4,000 for county
expenses, which will not begin
to pay the necessary expenses.
For the year 1905, the first year
of Torrance county's existence,
there has been as yet ho provision
made for running expenses and
the county owes about $6,000 on
this. Several of those holding bills
for expenses of" that year h3ve
brought suit against the county
and obtained judgement, which
will in all probability haves to be
met by a special levy for judgement fund, thus increasing the
taxes.
For each of the years, 1906.
1907 and 1908, the expenditures
have been approximately $2,000
in excess of the receipts, so that
up to the present the county is
in arrears in the payment of its
bills something like $12,000. And
to divide the county at this time,
thus necessitating double the expense, would indeed be a foolish
act on the part of the legislature.
After the land has been patented and the assessed valuation of
of
the property in the county is
Jap Clark is sentenced to seven years
trebled or quadrupled, such
Rev. J. R. Carver returned
in 'the territorial penitentiary, for the
division might be practical,- - but from Moriarty on Monday evenkilling of Deputy Sheriff Chase at Tor
at present is very imprudent.
ing's train at 5:57, just in time rance in 1906.
to cast the last vote in the justice
The hearing before the supreme
of the peace election.
was made of particular interest
court
Purchased Claims for Children
,

.

j

that it must be "away below
zero. ' ' When told that the government thermometer 'registered
eleven above, as the minimum,

they declared the thermometer
;
must be wrong!
The sudden change from spring
to winter, made the need of extra
wraps the more noticeable, but
the mercury in your Uncle Sam's
thermometer at Estancia has
never gotten very close to the
zero mark this winter, and has
a tendency to keep as far away
as possible. Towards the foothills
the snow is reported much deeper. The precipitation at Estancia
was thirty seven one hundredths
of an inch. Tuesday night, and
Wednesday the weather was unsettled and had 'not decided
whether to drop another blanket

i

of Tsrrance County, December
31, 1908.

the report of
Superintendent Jaramillo, as to
the condition of the Bchool funds
of the county, upon his retirement
The following is.

.

.
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Manzano, No, 3

463.23

$317.62
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111

46

M. uoiiw

and 47.
cemetery. The sorrowing ones
have the sympathy of all who
New Assistant Superintendent
;
know lhem.

199.23

-

The surveyors have finished
They
the survey of township
are now running mroujfu
First Standard Paraller North,
after whieh5-l- l will be
ed. Mr. Nye reports that he lias
peu- instructions to survey
only
in
weresent
which
for
tions
thre weeks ago.
0.

358.92
421.42
186.23
836.92
327.47

-

sub-dm-

of Floresta.
this county .has been named
as assistant .to Superintendent
Acasio
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1" 9 orme,. afSIisl"5'
Aineao oancnez, isa at tne
540.42
home of his mother on New
3789
Muskogee,
Years eve, of consumption.
J. D, Robbins of
154.3
will
Mr. Gallegos has. been a ,
Saturday
and
Okla., arrived
97.17
probably locate here. He is mak, school teacher in San Miguel,
"14265
ing investigations for several par- Lincoln and Torrance counties
347.85
ties, who are contemplating com later going into the real estate
62.80
ing to New Mexico.
business. He also practiced law
69.95
before the justice and land
48.10
The election Monday was quiet courts. He has been a personal
;
90.00
there beinsr only one ticket in friend of
Governor Curry for
1895
36.85
having known hmi
years,
some
oA
nrl A. R. Malonev
1485
lintimately
in Lincoln county.
unstable
822.88
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Encino, No. 16,
SilverCbn, No. 17,

!

Wilmuth, No. 18,

'

Heady,

No. 19,

Varney, No. 20,
ValleyView,No.21,
Mestenito, No.2t,
Pleasant View, No.23,
,

Mil r,

14.75

No. 24.

New Home, No. 25,
Chavea,

N.

25.85

..

30.95

26,

Fair View, No.. 27,
.
Lucy, No. 28,
The Valley, No 29,

18.15

.

15.40

Chari'o, No. 30,

7-- 9.

he

Amotuit.

Blahey, No. 14,
Jaramillo, No. 15,

0.

t,

31, 1908:

Abo, No. 13,

son-in-la-

eye-sigh-

iAciiúe.

District.
Tajique, No. 1.
Torreón, No, 2.
Ciénega, No. 4,
Punta, No.6,
Willard, No. 6,
Estancia, No 7,
Moriarty, No. 8,
Palma, No. 9,
Duran, No, 10, '
PinosWells, No. 11,
Mcintosh, No. 12,

because of the argument entered by A.
B. Renehan, attorney for Clark, in
which he set forth that the conyiction
of Clark was an error because the trial
of the case was at Estancia, which, he
held, was not the legally constituted
county seat of Torrance county.
The countv of Torrance was created
in 1903, with the county seat at Pro

the former going to Texas, the
latter to Oklahoma.' Mr. Zweig
has been visiting his children a
few weeks ánd purchased the
improvements on two quarter
,3
sections for his son, William and
greso, and m ius tne legismiura
i
Louis Schultz, in
changed the county seat to Estancia.
The other son,
township
Renehan argued that the law making
Fritz, is located in township
thiu phantr was in vinl&tiun of the
Mr. Shaw has been troubled
Springer act, that Estancia is not the
and havwith failing
county seat, and that Progreso is the
Epworth League will be led county seat. Progreso is at present
ing rented his farm to Louis
Schultz for the coming season, by Miss Atkinson.
inhabited by about fifteen people. The
jroes to spend the year with
court in reviewing Renehan's argument,
Our Sunday School is growing. did not overrule this objection, although
friends in the Lone Star State,
He will do good missionary work Come out and help.
it sustained the lower court upon the
for the valley while there.
general evidence against Clark. The
Rev. A. M. Steele will preach point raised as to the legality of the
at Mcintosh .Sunday, afternoon. act transferring the county seat was of
Through the columns of the
Journal
exceptional interest
Services at the M. E. Church
News, I desire to express sin
cere thanks and appreciation to Sunday morning and evening by
Cuuuty Superinteu. lentC. L.
the many friends and neighbors, Rev. A. M. Steele.
Burtnnived from Mountainair
who so kindly assisted me in the
and is
Pro vt rvtiwvf ínnr roa held yesterday afternoon,
illness, death and burial of my
conducting the teachers ex-twife. May each of you in time Wednesday evening, Rev. J. R. j
Library
anuoation
in
of trouble find as true friends
are in' ersti g and worth attend- - Room of the Methodist Church
for comfort and aid. ,.
today.
Ray Johnson idg.

I

School Funds

from office,

n

o

or not.

.

i xiV

.Way

At the election of justice of
the peace in Estancia on last
Monday, three candidates were
in the office, with one candidate
for constable. W. D. Wasson, J.
I. Rawson and' J. E. Braxton
craved the honor of "Judge,"
while S. E. Harris made the race
for the officer of the court. The
result showed 164 votes cast for
justice being divided as follows;
Braxton, 89; Wasson, 53; and
Rawson, 22. 112 votes were ca?t
for Harris. James Walker, H. S.
Cobb and Cantillo Aragón acted
sheep
and Allen, the
as judges of the election, with J.
men. For years these men have
R. Wash and Willie Elgin as
been among the foremost
of the Estancia Valley, clérks.
Reports have come in from
Angus having started back in
some of the mountain towns in
1887,twenty-twyears ago. They
regard to the election held last
will raise forage crops to feed
Monday.
The vote cast was
those sheep which are compelled
fairly representative, of course
to drop out of the herds through
being much smaller than at the
age or sickness. These men never
general election last November.
let an animal die on account of
At Tajique, there were two ticklack of care, often feeding hay
ets in the field, both republican,
eosting as high as $20.00 per ton,
and forty-eigvotes were cast.
which is very unprofitable
Julian Sanchez y Vijil was chosen
By raising quantities of
justice of the peace with Santitheir, own feed their losses will
ago Sanchez as constable.
be reduced to a minimum and the
In Torreón the candidates on
sheep be kept in good condition
the
democratic ticket were vic
when the range is poor. This exMariano Vijil being the
torious,
periment may also mark the in- choice of the people for justice
cipiency of the mutton finishing
with Leandro Archuleta for conindustry of this country. ' These
stable.
men will make the test in their
In the Manzano precinct Nestor
usual thorough manner. Thus
Candelaria was chosen for justice,
progresseth the shrewd Scot.
with Donaciano
Sanchez for
constable.
Sorrow has come to our vicinity
At Mountainair, M. B. Fuller
through the death of Mrs.- - Fannie
chosen to succeed himself.
was
Robbins, wife of R. Robbini on
John McGuinness as consta
with
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Robbins
ble. There were 103 votes cast at
was sick about ten days. Besides
this place, Fuller and McGuin&ess
1C1 uuS.au(
receiving 56 and 57 votes respec
, ,, .
two sons mourn her death, bnel . ,
well-know-

--

:

J. M.Shaw and Herman Zweig
left o Sunday evenings train,

Last

The balmy spring weather, And Grow Forage Crops for
which has prevailed for some
Herds, opening new Industime past was replaced by wintry for the Valley
ter's rigor the first of the week,
about three inches of snow falling during Sunday night, which MRS. ROBBINS DEAD AT LUGifl
melted considerably during Monday. Tuesday morning our people
Other Items of Interest from
deawoke to find themselve
Cut-of- f
town
claring that the bottom must have
dropped out of the thermometers,
and several rushed to the local
The latest acquisitions to the
weather observer to find out just ranks of the farmers are the
how cold it was, two declaring
brothers, Angus, John

nht

Methodist Church Notes."

Justices Chosen

,

21362

The Frontier, No. 31,
Red Cloud, No. S2,

49.77

Total
Institute Fund
General School Fund

Grand Tetal
Juan C. Jaramillo

$6233.32
61.24
123527
7517 83
.

Co. school

tupt

C. R. Easley of this place has
just formed a partnersnip with
his father Gen. C. F. Easley of
Santa Fe, for the practice of

law. Offices will be maintained

ur. d i. wpp. aenuss m
McGilh arrived via the
Albuquerque,
Padernals
the
from
vray were in
Sunday and Monday visiting Mr. yutoit weanesaay nigni to spena
week in Estancia, borne time
and Mrs. Earl Moulton.
ago, he spent several days here,
John Howell was down from ana aia aeniai worn lor a nurapeople
giving
the
best
our
of
ber
looking
after
Moriarty last week
of satisfaction. He has rooms at
his place.
Ortiz', ovor tiie Grocery.
Funeral yesterdaB.
Mr. and Mrs. Ansrus

The funeral service of Mrs.l
Fannie Roberts, who died
Wednesday at the ranch homi
near Lucia after ateo days ill
dess, was held at the Estancia
Cemetery yesterday afternoon,
Rev. D. B. Jacksonof the local
Baptist Church conducting the

Play Tomorrow Night.

.

The y!ay "l'niiu Pepot for
a Pay" will be given at the VV.
O.W.Hall lotuoirow(Saturday)
night. The proceeds will go to
the Estañen Orchestra and
Bosque Lyceum

same.

; :..-.- mi. both at Estancia and Santa Fe
i
-- r
Geo. S. Clark.nine miles north Both are well known throughout
wssiu,
mu
iu
ujuu..
u.eei
the valley, and the public is as east of Estancia, was in yester on next Monaay at tne court
sured courteous treatment in al day and shoved his subscription
house.
to the News! Many thanks.
dealings with them.

b

i

The Estancia News
Published orerir Friday by

P. A.

Subscription
Ypar.
i'er
t..i

$1.50-

-

in Advance-

cents.

5

"

commomcationi must be ac
c.fiiii oieil by ihe name and addrcs
,( i ittír, Acrt necessarily for publica- A'-t- r
m i., iiui for our protection.
to
the
.ill
communications
.s
Ml

NEWS.

Estancia,

'

N. M.

matted January 4,
o
1Ü0J, in tlio
at Kstancia. N. M.,under
. '
tüeAetóf Congress of March 8.18'
Kutori'd as

s

second-clas-

-

County Division

The prosposed division of Torrance county, creating two coun
ties therefrom, the northern one
to include small portions of Santa
Fe, San Miguel and Bernalillo
counties, is a most
opposed by all
move, and will
thinking citizens of the territory
embraced therein. When Tor
ranee county was created, a large
portion of the indebtedness of
Valencia county, (from which the
new county was largely created)
was sa Idled upon the new county
This indebtedness has preventad
the sale of county bonds for the
erection of county buildings, to a
large extent. With the small number of patented homesteads in
the county of Torrance, the assessment returns have been nee- -

...

T'Viq Ifldf
scttsntilr awioll
liln vnejí
show about $900,000 of taxable
property within its boundaries,'
This sum will be reduced by erf

i

E. B. Brumback

-

Speckmann,
Editor and Proprietor

Strietli
.in!e'"Copy.-.7.i..-

forty or fifty either cases. Ac
cused persons have been held,
m default of bail, without a
trial, on account of the lack
ot court funds.
The division of Torrance
county would necessitate an
other set of officials with an
other set or offices, and Ja dou
b!e expense for the .same pep
pie to foot the bills. '
If the legislators are looking
to the interests of the people,
rather than a. few private in
dividual?, they will table the
bill at once. The whole affair
is the scheme of a few individ
uals who will beablo to pocket
a few dollars by having anoth
er county created aud another
county seat established.

AT

ATTORNEY

LAW

-

Estancia,

Odiee Beeond door
South f Postofflco

'

EASLEY & EASLEY,

Dr. Edward

Attorneys at Law

I'hyslclon

&

Orüco, Walle r llldu.
Reaidonee )pioH0

F. F. Jennings,

5- -

Mcintosh. Ns M.

0. Boyd.
Surgeon

Phoie Ko.

-

14

tSUflCia,

N, iU.

M. E. Church

Altorney.at.law
Will Practice in All Courts
- :. New; Mexico,
Willard

W. E. SUNDERLAND,
Phusician

FRED H. AY0RS

OFFICE

&

M. D.

NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA

We are now located three and oneha'f miles south west
of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty
of good lumber in all
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly Install a planer and can supply surfaced lumber, siding and flooring.
'
;

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

SAWMILL

J. F. BYRD, Propriitor.

Phone 26

Of lico liour 8 a m to 4 p m

BYRD'S

Suroeon

First door west ot Valley Hotel.

:

Attorney and Counselor at Law

.

in-th-

E.P. DAVIES,
Licenciado en Ley
Notary Public.

W. DRAYTON WASS0N
Attorney at Law
Will mi.ct'.m all the Courts of New Mexico
Office.
n,l bef.ire the U. S. Land
i itl.rn- - Vlamo Hotel

lnorla

R.

J. Nisbctt
to Nisbett k Stewart

Successor

MM

?

Give3 more reliable information week by week concerning
Free Homes in Torrance County, than any other paper

published. For about three cents a week we will send
you this information which you cannot receive in any
other
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the development
of Torronce County, New Mexico.

f

id

Livery , Fuefl
Stable

Rigs furnished the traveling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.
ESTANCIA, N. M.

MILTON DOW, Manager

i Lumber and Building Material
Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Rocnd. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingíer. Ah Grove Lime.
Estancia, N. M.

Mcintosh
STABLE
Livery

ía94.8.9(Sa0fa4.e04.0
......

Moore & Torrance

Proprietors

-

!

Lodges

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,
'

.

thte

Cocíaane BfotheíSt
....

Livery and Feed
Itigs Furnished for all Purposes

IOO F

iVlclNTOSH,

N, M.

AGENTS

Reeves
Goods

always the best and gunrantead

-

'

o

as represented.'.

?

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

1

;

...

FOR

Engines, Plows and Saws.

-

'

Estancia Lodge, I. Q. O. F.,No. 28,
meets every Friday night at 8 o'clock in
Odd Fellows Hall (over Bond's store).
Visiting 0W Fellows always welcome.
J. R, Wash, N.
Woods, Sec.
C.

t

9

THE WOLFE STUDIO
IIS S. 2nd St

Pictures of all kinds

at Reasonable Prices

man

NEW MEX.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Statement of condition at the close of business Dec.

18, 1908

-

f.-od-

.

J.

D. Cliilders

Ccugl-.-

Pair.t ng

Paper Hanging

Liabilities

Resourses.
Loans & Discounts
Real Kstate & Pixtnres

Srght

&

$38,140 (Capital Paid Up
4,800 OOUndivided Profits

815,000 00
1 404 09

73

Exchange

.

Total

Satisfaction Guaranteed
orders at News Office,

Moontainair

Lodge

Mountalnair, N.
...

.

i-

- ness
-

busi-- .

No.

32

.

and 8. I

Minnie Brumback

,

DR.

LiTb,

P.S.

ISAACSON

Veterinary Surgeon
& Dentist

BO YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

NEW MEXICO.

DIRECTORS:

Mcjillrary, A. B. McDonnld
C);b ett, John Becker,
i

rriceiEtancla

"Ht1

EsUncú,
Mtiico

A hsndtomly lihtstrsteil
weekly. Lnrpest elp
nilatlun of sny sienMac hmrnal. O'ernts. i
Ti"r: four months, L Sold by all newsdealer

Celestino Ortiz

General Merchandise,

TBAOf MARKS

COPVRIOHTB 4C.
Anyone tending sketch and deseriptlon m
ajcortnin onr opinion free whether an
Indention is probably patentable.
Hand book on PateuU-sen- t
(rea Oldest aiinncy for securing patents.
Psients taken through Munn A Co. reoefrt
tpteial notice, wllhont chsrins, in the .

Hew

Oruo Store.

r

Í

"

--

PHONE 6.

i

Jj'ií

vV.

Graduate or Ootaiio Veterinary College
( lasas, HKI1.

Scientific Jftnericatt
Stta

Torrance County Savings Bank

N. M

WILLARD,

ti(clily

United
CommttafofM

$66,897 82

H. B. Joaes, Duncan

.

.

ESTANCA,

M.

Wm. Mi COY. K. of

'
seven - years hard work to secure
them. They are for' your convenience. Any business entrusted
right.
will be done
to me

-

-

Leave

at K. of P. hall
Yisitinf brothers eonliRllv invitil.

ness, and my knowledge of how to cure for your business, gained
by actual 'experience, may save you many vexatious delays, and is
certain to insure you the greatest expediency in all things pre-- taming to your homestead affairs. My land office records
It required
are complete arid reliable and are kept
.

Total

Meets erery Monday niitet

Contests and, other land
transacted with care and dis-:
patch. Much depends upon the care
and accuracy of your land office busioffice

$66,897 82

Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, All work
Neatly dona, on short notice.

FINAL PROOFS

.

C. H. Hittson

I. M. Duensing

HITTSON & DUENSIN0

Hereford Breeders
Retlstered Bulls for Sale
Ranch tHíee miles east of Efetancia.N. M.

9
9

Company's Machinery.

&

-

.

I, ti. M.

The finest talking

..."

-

-

Están

.

-

of A1Í
.

you heard and seen the

v

J

Reasonable

P. O. TAJIQUE, N. M.

aMEJÜe ESTflNGm NEWS,

"

county' existence, a tuaU
ter'of; about $G,UW. tío that; .:PRESBY:rERIVN:CHUKCI.
;
"the total deficit, including the Preaclkin Services seconJ nnd fouil'Sundiiya at 11 a. ). WestuiinisU l
indebtedness from Valencia
'Circle the second and fouitli- Wed.eat j couat&.aud the: amount bór days of each nioulli ;it 2:110 p. in.. J.
.ta rowed for court fuud, is about R. CARVER, Ptstot.
$41,ooo, with no county build'
'
CHURCH OF CHRIST.
ings whatever except a ja.il
'costing about $17qo.. , , V Í Preachiiig Services second Sunday ut 11
.
.'' As:Vftr, th c.mintv has ha1 a. mand 8 p. ai. W. D. W'ASSON,
onlyoiie term of. court, áuü Elder'.,'
this was ' made, possible i only
CATHOLIC CHURCH.
;
i v by the legislitüre provi-dinMass once each month at the residence
from the territory of
REV. ANTONIO
of Cele.sl.iiio Ortiz.
The trial of a lew miut'
BESS8ÍT, Paiih P.Jei
dur'cases consumed. this Juiid,
leaving "the court docket bur
Chamberlain's CouSíi ñemeáif
'
,
dened with something like .. Cores Colds, Crcup and Whooping

Most

Clidisoii Phonographs

I.. J. J. LUDE.,

.(

Prices

THE ESTANCIA NEWS-

Amachine made for clearness ai d
fpurity of tone from $12.50 up.

I

S.,

WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.

Estancia Church Directory. ÍHave
BAPTIST CHURCH.

D. D.

0. Harrison,

C.

Santa Fe,
OffleeOver
New Mexico.
Fischer's Drug Store.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

e

,

.

roneous and double assessments
Services, secón and fourtli
I
V and similar errors. But if thesé Preaching
Sundays, ut 11 a. m. and 8 p. in. Sun.
figures were correct, the taxe
I
day School 10 a. m." A. W. Varney,
JEWELER
derived therefrom could not in Superintendent. Sunbeam So ciety,
MexicoJ
New
pay manner be made to cover thé ' Sunday Hfternoon 2:30 p. m. Pr;tje( Estancia,
t
actual necessary expenses of the Service Wednesday 8:00 p. m. Ladies "Evetything in String Instruments'
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p.m. D. B
county. The maximum levy
lowed by law for county expen- - JACKSON, Postor.
.
...
It
i
rri
sea-l..live uuua.
fu'o,
"ft
OHUrtCH.
Do you need a Well?
; MKniQOISl
- taxes could be collected, would
bring not over $4,500 into the Sunday School at 10a. m., J. P. Portel
Will dia wella, three and a lialf foot in
Preaching services
Superintendent.
diameter any depth up to iifty foot, at
'county general fund. The ex
ilfty cent per foot, dynamito to bo
each alternate Sunday morning at 11
penses for the past years for tHe a.m. and every Sunday night at 7:30
furnished by owner, if needed, t wtXi
"
aleo to remove dirt from surface.
county
have
of
the
m.
p.
6:45
League
at
Epworth
m.
p.
tm'airitáinance
All kinds of Well. Cistern, Rock and Hrick or
rieyer been less than from $5,000 L. J. Laune. president.: Prayer meet
Cemont Work on thort notico.
' to$6,000, leaving a deficit avérá- - ing, Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. Ladies nil Work Guarnteed, LEATHERS,
WILtlUM
Aid Society meet3 hrst and third
, ging about $2,000 each year. No
Estancia IV. M ot
Wednesday afternoons ftt 3 o'clock in
t provisions háve as yet been made
Lecture Room. Jlrs. Haw-- Averill, Residence, five niilca wost and one north
Estancia.
'
for the payinént ' of the curreht president.
"
'
. A. Martin Steele, Pastor.
'expenses for the first, year jot

-

I

REAL ESTATE

Estancia

faitaFe

Will Practice in all Ceurt
Office in Postoffice Building

,

-

Sopcr 8i Haft,

PctflnrÜ , n.Hl.

Chas. R. Easley,

Chas F. Easley,

I

R.HAKT

W.

Optician

Physical! and

New Alesuco

:

Within ten days the legislature
of New Mexico will be in session.
There are a few laws that should
be passed, perhaps a dozen, cer
tainly not more. ;.' Among them
should be an election law which
will prevent the open and shameless barter and sale of suffrage.
The school law can be improved
unon and this should be done.' A
local option law should be passed
in order that the people may de
cide whether they want intoxi
catiner liauors sold in their re
spective communities or not, and
a law fixing railway farea
territory at not exceeding three
cents a mile should be put on the
statute books. Eagle.

R.O.SOPER

W.H.MASON

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.
One door south of News

Print Shop

Estancia, New Mexico

'
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.
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V
Moisture
.v

our Sens' TdiKs io Dm Fanners!

In

What

to Grow

Or

ij

Lands,

i

-

W. M. JAUDIN- E-

""",

.'

on

roNwnoNS.

"
The amount of cu,, Ma y
i ..iu-vheld by ctaltivaU-- miiIsj vines lrot.i (tw
ii,03sible in this
It
r
than ten por cunt in sanely soil to
..inicio to go iiiU). minute details
cent in soil r'.tli in humus. It applicable to eyery locality, partis of the highest importance then that ly through lack of knowledge
every tiller of the soil should understand but mainly because of the great
how to maintain the proper amount of range in climatic conditions uncapillary moisture, for his success in der' which' people are dry farmgrowing crop will be 'measured by his ing in New Mexico. For example,
ability in controlling his supply. It is in southeastern Eddy county they
possible to have capill.iry moiatuie
are farming at fan altitude "fil a
in finely pulveriKed f.oil::; m a i K'tl f h v i,an 'flOO 1W 1 titiil
.toto cause them to. puudlc and'-rua a io in? ooason of practi- gether. Thisis dun to the panicles com- cviii 6Úx mouths while in Xolfax
ing so close tOfftiiher that the tilma
county in the Merino valley find
water lie very, closely, cxeh. ding 'the on Johnson's Mesa they are farmair, and thus plants do not thrive.
ing at an altitude of abeut 8000
The largest amount of capillary water 'feet with' a growing season of
a soil will contain will vary from thirty-- ' scarcely, three months. ' These
twe to fifty-tw- o
per cent or from four differences in climatic conditions
to six acre h ches for each acre of so 1. of course influence;, the kinds of
This is about twenty to iikty .. poundii: crops grown, time of seeding,
of water for each cubic foot of noil. and many other matters of de
These conditioas are never found in our tail, but they do not "change the
Cultivated fip)ds,"however. By incor- fundamental principles of getting
porating decayed or decaying vegetable the water into the soil and keepmatter with soil, its capacity for holding ing it there, and these are two of
moisture is very much increased; and the most important problems
inm-ui-

n

.ií ie

mai numero
and

iurt.v-fourpe-

"otarK

..

of

this is an important matter in all irri- ihat confront the dry farmer.
gated sections for there is often a lack The past season has shown that
of humus in such soils. This is a question more care must be taken to prethat needs little emphasis for it is too serve the moisture that comes
apparent to pass unnoticed by .anyone during the winter and early
who has ordinary intelligence and is spring "and that it may be neces1
J
j
l' 3
xo
over
even
try
i,rynoiu
to
uie
s
however,
familiar with soil tiilagu. It is,
one of the secrets of dry land f aiming m nature from one summer to
C y
'and should not be overlooked. And it is the next.
"of-- , equal
importance to farmers who CONDITIONS IN THE FALL
OF 1308.
irrigate land. It is not a good plan to
1

-

'

'

The time and manner of plow-- ,
maintain a cultivated field too long before seeding it down to grass and alfalfa. ing ais among the most imporToo little attention is given to rotation tant factors in storing moisture
of crops. Do not hesitate to plow up and it is worth while . in this conthe old alfalfa fields and grow sugar nection to note the conditions in
beets, potatoes or grain on them foe a regard to plowing on the New
few years and' put some- - of the land Mexico farms at the present
down to alfalfa' or seed the fields th; t time. The late rams have put

the land in very good condition
for plowing by the last of August
7

have been tinder cultivation for a
of years. This advice has been given us continually since the "time of
Columella nearly 2000 years ago and it
has stood tha test of actual tractice
during the ages. It is the keynote to
success in all systems of farming,
It should not be difficult to prepn'ro

and early September, but instead of taking advantage of
these favorable conditions, most
of the farmers put off their plow
ing for various reasons. Some
had crops on the old land and
could not get onto it; others were
sufficient
will
retain
it
so
that
land
too busy with the gathering of
moisture to germinate field crops, thus
crops and other matters to
doing away, with the necessity of irri- their
breaking sod or other land
bagut
gating crops up. Subaoiling, or stirring
could
have been plowed. But,
that
of the soil below the furrow slice, is of
important
of all, few realmost
considerable importance in retaining
ized
importance
of the early
the
may
soil moisture in humid climates and
plowing;
they
thought
that any
increasing
the
In
assist materially
would do just
spring
before
time
lower
the
into
water
:of
percolation
well. The result was that tolayers where irrigation- is practiced. a3
the first of November so
ward
Water cannot be saved judiciously until
of the water had evaporated
much
it has passed into the form of capillary
of
out
the land, both old and sod,
moisture and this only takes place when
was too dry to plow well.
it
that
the water is brought into contact with
only was time lost but, worst
Not
the soil particles.
of all, much of the moisture that
To do this, the soil must be worked
would have been held over by
deeply if too compact, as many of our
proper breaking was now gone;
soils are too firmly compacted for the
and he would have been a prophet
water to penetrate to the lo wer layeiv.'
inuoed who could have said just
Anything which will syeu up the soil i o
when there ' would be moisture
that water may be stored in the lowc r
enough
to again put the land in
layers is beneficial and tends to conserv e
for breaking. Fortucondition
'
bllG uiu.ai'Uty luí tha
j..m.v. If
ni. noa vj. rilnla
there
nately
was precipitation
also will serve as a key to unlock valuof November and, while
the
last
able stores of plant food m the lower
th; moisture already lost could
layers of the soil for which the plan
bo replaced, the ground was
rot
'
are greedy, providing the indúceme;
again
at in order for breaking.
rootis also mads for. them to send their
the' ground is not
Whoi
ever
lets deeper into the soil lhan is possible
advantage should
too
hard
frozen
in the absence of the capillary moisof this last moisture and
taken
be
ture. Field & Farm.
as much breaking as possible be
.

-
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WHICH
WILL
PLANT?
YOU
trees,
Stark Trees, the
or

i

Arid farmn.fi in its moni comprehengrown by unskilled nurserymen,
sive sense, should he devoted to the I Cheap
will you plant
production of luch crop;, us wdl make
nursery science can produce
a ni--.- ''
uesi irecs
insure
productive
home life in the and section profitable
profitable
;
:J
1
and attractive. It must besa conducted
ñ
as to insure permanent settlement by
the unanimous opinion of orchardiats in all parts of the country the thousands of letter, in our film prove it. This year
the homesteader. In order to bring Sit stock is better than ever. Never before in our history of
84 years have we put in our packing houses such fine trees as
about these desirable conditions it 9 nave come to us this fail from our nine branch plants. These trees are absolutely dependable, quality the very finest; in fact,
we challenge comparison and competition. Stark Trees have been proven and tested for many years by orchardistt in all
necessary to produce a variety of crops.
parts of the West and Southwest and our trade in that wondrous section is increasing each season.
Forage plants such as sorghum, with
alfalfa, field pea and other legumes
must be grown o feed the domestic
in quality, size and color, Delicious long ago proved itself the queen of all quality apples. This year has seca its grestcsl
animals on the farm and 0 take their
triumph, which you will understand by reading this letter.
,
1
n
proper places in a rational rotation.
"
H. WOODS CO., Commission Merchants, Chicago.
'
Drouth-resistadeo(
trees should be
"Lat year we secured one clr Delicióos and told them in Chicago and large Eastern citiea at 4W more than other varieties we were binnTml
at that time. We ore aellinl Delicious this year at SOX more than Jonathan, Crimea Golden, Rome Beauty, Alexander, etc. We hare found
Delicious to be lust what particular people wantlna6netableapple.it
veloped and grown so that the farmbeing neither too tweet nor too sour, ft 6ae looker, and has Sood
keeping qualities. Delicious should head the list ot all fine apple." Signed, C W. Wilmeroth, Treasurer.
; j
stead will be a plcasantdwelling place.
'
be
Can
Afford
Apple
You
Without
to
Making
an
Record?
Such
a
There wiil doubtless be found, sooner
If you have never seen or tasted this variety,.we will gladly send you a box containing three specimens if you will pay th e'v
press charges. We make no charges for the fruit. After you have received the apples, retain the receipt you get from the exprc s ,
or later, orchard trees which will be
company and we accept it as that much cash on the first order for trees you send in. This offer for free specimens is also good)
successful in the arid sections. These
for such of our other leaders as, Stayman Winesap, Senator, Black Ben, Spitzenburg etc., etc., as tongas the supply lasts.
'I
and many other crops all have their
."V .
1
tr
TIT
-.
places and aid in making arid farms
Besides Delicious, our varieties such as Kini David. Senator. Stávman Winesao. Black Ben. etc.. are makiná good everywhere
habitable, but the fundamental crops
and commanding highest prices. Muir, Lovell, Levy Cling, Crawford, Elberta and Krummel peach are extra fine this year tree1
in arid farmnig are and always will be
are the finest we have ever seen. In Apricot, such sorts as Royal, Blenheim and Tilton are extra choice. BartlcM
Cornice, Easter Beurre pear, etc., are excellent; in fact our whole line of general nursery stock is most complete and un..;
the cereals. Those grown under arid
' "'
celled. The prices are right too. And remember that every Stark Tree has our reputation of 84 years behind it.
conditions are wheat,, oats, rye, barley,
From our grape nurseriea at Portland, N. Y. (in the very heart of the famous Chautauqua Grape Belt) are tin. A?
Perfection this year. The aeaaon has been favorable to growth and perfect vines with unaurpasted root i. th:' - 4
w
speltz, emmer, corn, the grain sorghuma
result. Our stock includes all standard varieties fll well aa the Stark Lesdera a Eclinae. Mnnr
M"
j Wilder, Banner, Diamond, Niatfara, Lutie, Lfndley, Norton, Gynthiana, etc., etc.
Our Uooftcberry and Gurrant arc also grown at our Portland ourr- and millets. The value of oats and baryou.wiU and them the best that money will buy.
ley as feed for the farm horse is uniYour Fellow Orchardists Say About Stark Trees
is
''Delicious apple Is a surprise to me; 'the proof of the pudding is the eating.' There are thousands of acres of poor varieties
out in this
versally conceded, as is also the fact
valley, ana tney will una it out a lew years neacc.
a. k. teepie, uiaves uo., rxew Mexico.
that they are usually salable at profitThe 1000 trees you sent me were very fine. Jonathan, very nice, even growth; Grime, and King David, the best lot of trees I fcvrs aver pirnes-'- '
Pomological Society, Chaves Co., New Mexico.
.
ed, without exception all are living. Hon. Parker Earle,
able prices. Corn is valuable stock feed
I received your trees la good shape, and it Is the finest lot of trees I have ever seen. Julius Wellenhausen, Cochise Co., Arizona.
and will some day be raised extensively
Trees obtained of you have been true to name, all have grown and done well. H. S Gilbert, Humboldt Co., Nevada.
' Bought trees of you four years ago and am well pleased.
either for grain or forage o arid lands.
I have the best orchard in the neighborhood. Of the 270 trees t bought last winter
toree died, the rest doing one. were on tne road Ji days and 1 never saw trees in better condition. J. D. Urban, btonewall kjo. .Texas.
It is a valuable crop in rotation since
The experience of the most successful orchardists everywhere, especially in the west.
it is a cultivated crop and hence may be One-Ye- ar
nave proven mat
trees are best because tney are more adaptable, neann.
Quicker
and stronger Érowlh. come into bearing younger and are the most prolific producers. To meet the in
ler. make
substituted for the expensive practice
trees, we are clearing millions each seasonand this year a finer lot of trees were never áui from the
creasiná demand for
of summer full.iwing.
I nursery row. Clean, straight,
these trees form the best basis for the ideal commercial orchard. Send us your list of w.onts.
Rye, speltz and emmer are excellent
í
hog and cattle feeds and can often be
We abo box and pack free and these pobits coupled with the fact that we have fast daily refrigerator freight serviccv
raised under conditions which do not j assures the buyer that his trees will reach him in the same fine condition ia which they left us.
'
- q
perrnit the growing of wheat, oats or j If you do not know Stark Trees, write today for our catalog and price lists also for our Delicious Booklet
Jtci
I booklet which is very interesting to every fruit grower.
All sent free. Address, Western Department ol
barley. As oats and barley are at pre
A-- ;
sent largely spring varieties their
yiefds ar not so reliable as that of
wheat. Considerable work is now being
done to develop hardy winter types and
CONTEST NOTICE
results already obtained indicate that
"
.y'''-';- .
this can be accomplished. Probably the
Department of tlie Interior
'
I'uilo States Land Office Santa Fr, ft M 7
most drouth resistant varieties of
.December li. Wf
j
j
j
j
j
j
spring barleys ar those belonging to
A kulücient contest afiWsvit liarinir foftAN $
ed iu tins office bjr Heniamln F.
Hj
the beardless and hulless types. These
contpftsnt.
r'ainst ' lwnii'sli-imUt
ara fast becoming recognized as valuable
1117 for sw'4 Bcftit
114S5,
made .May
?
WE make a specialty of supply the wants
TovynsliipS n, Raae 7 t, by Ororer O. Fnvge
varieties to grow 011 the dry lands.
of the farmers in this part of the county. It is
CoutoK'.ee, in wliicb it is allnged tliat said Far
our intention to supply you with everything you
They are highly valued for stock feed
ne l;as wholly abanduned said land for mr
need, that there may be no necessity nor in- thau te months last past and is not
w to-- .
jí
and as spring crops are well adapted
sidini; upon and cultiratiut said land as
cl:nation of pour sending away for any sup- to a large section of country Field &
by
required
parties
are
law. said
plies of any kind. If we do not have what you
tv
hereby notified to appear, respond, and oiTsc
Farm.
need we will get it in a very short time.
evidence touching said allegation at 10 6clorft ' "
a m on Feb 23, iSC9 before John W. fori
t'
3. Court Commissionor at Momita inair: K bu
'
Pumpkin Pie.
ITS TALK IT OVER, IT WILL HELP US BOTH
(and that final hearing wiH bcheldat lOo'cl.tclc

irees are the

Best

lrees Grown"

i

w

EalS

DON'T BUY A GUN

'
Stark Delicious Apple
Brings 50 More Than Grimes or Jonathan

'.

j

baTO Been our New
Double Barrel Models fitted
with Stevens Compressed Forged
'
Steel Barrels

until you

DEMI-BLO-

SYSTEM.

C

The mode of constructing tht30
superb Trap anil Field Ouns is
fully set forth in our New ShotSend

gun Pamphlet.
stamp for it.

two-cen-

,

t
t
O.
w estern rianters
otarKITJLeaaers tor
utner

ITieS
BYfíllse "1C7'v

I

What

Here

Ask your Dealer
for Slevcns
Demi-BlGuni.

Insist on our maht.
J. STCVENS
AT.

o

1

TOOL CO.

a km

JH,

.

n

Trees

one-ye-

one-ve-

well-roote-

We Pay Freight and Guarantee Safe Delivery

Stark Bro's Nurseries & Orchards Co., Louisiana, Mo. U. S.

Farmers' Wants

1

j

ji

;

,

,

a m ou Mar 5, 1809 bofore)

First get your pumpkin. Then kill it
and skin it. Cut pumpkin into small
hunks with an ax. Boil the bunks. Boil
them some more. Continue to boil hunks
until they become a mucky gob. Unless
you produce a mucky gob the pie will
be lumpy. Add fresh picked egtrs to
common cow's milk. Beat the eggs.
They may be hard to beat, but beat
them. Use carpet beater if necessary.
Now pinch the salt and add the pinch.
Add dash of cinnamon and a few nut
megs (whole) these will give that rich,
s
nutty flavor desired. Add
cup of molasses. Do not add mustard
this is not a mustard plaster, it is a pie.
Now add this mixture to the mucky
gob, Stir until througWy dissolved. Let
stand until you giva your pie pans a
coat of crust. Then pour the mixture
into the pie pans until they slop over.
three-fourth-

Place in ft hot oven. When you fan't
stick a fork into the pies they are done.
Remove tho pie from the oven and
place on the back pinzsa to cool. If the
dog likes them they 're all right. Foolish

'Síí.,.mile3

tancia.

iSEEDi
V.A.h a.lUhle. Pure
euarantted to Pltass
Everr Oarnener snd
Plantershou'iltcsttlie

W. fl. DÜNLHYY,
General Merchandise

Willard,

New Mex.

..i.nrf)nf

BPCCIML OfFCR

)

FOR 10 CENTS
poetpal'i oor
rlMni l r.OLLEfJTION
we win send

pit. sonar Tout.
.
pt(. rriBMM Ridi.k
SrlMlmilas CbiT
1 pks. K.rly Arr..ad CMwir.
1 bkR. FUi.rla M.rk.t L.U...
AIM U uUUMtboLmt.MSMta

1

fIÍ

.

I1
íí

1

I

.

.

WrlUBdrl Sana W t to W m .Partasaea
w-rtckint aii4 rac.Wo ..ul. .v. "fammu Cjll"n,
NOKTUEKN KKD CO.
KocliforO. niinota
!4Bt lHo'se St.

Tetter, Salt Rhsum and Eczema
.
One oanlicf.l
Are cured bv CJiaaihrrlnin's SnU-etnSiuAu.
S&n itrrevfi the irtHiitjt rtffH tianflirg

'

'

Not coal land

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION

RossREALWhitlóck
ESTHTE
List your property with me, if you care to sell it.
Prospective purchasers will do well to see roe before buying.

ESTANCIA,
OFFICE Across from
Hoslios Mercantile Cu's Building

NEW MEX.

.. nidi
ut'ijfiii!
U S

tiiu luwriiic
hand Office nt BauU Fe, N

'(

'
M

i

I
nt.tr.n is hprphv aívaii LhAf. Hnllf
Gstaucin, nil who, on May lolh 1907, made I
'
Homestead Entry No. 114GS (Serial No. 03016) fo
, Town-- í I
sVSno'í
and S',i scl-- 4 Section
sliip 5 n. Range 8 a N. M. P. Meridiau, has fiícdT..
notiie of intention to make Final I'ommnta
tion Troof, tQ e6tablih claim to' the land A
above described, before Minnie Bruniback at ll
ltcnuia. N M, on Ui IK h day of February, i
'

19

.

'.'

Ci.iiiuant uam(s as witnesses:
t
Ltwis U Childs, Junies Chiids, Paul Wudo, '.'
Snninrl V, Hod'.son, allot Estancia, N. H. i i
M-SManuel R Otero
f
Register

eGiai--5ai-

."

e

FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS

Stoves; bedsteads,
bed Springs. Quilts,
blankets, sewing
Machines, Saddles
ZVT

eST

Those in need of the above, should
take advantage of this sale

Í,

1.00

the Register aud.
Eecoiver at tha United States Land Of tic i in
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
1':
j
Tho said contestant having, ia a proper affi
davit, filed Dec;i2, 1908. set forth facts which í
that after due diligence personal Mirvico .
of this Dotico can not bo made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that snch nolicj bo gir.'.n
by due and proper publication t
- ' '
Manuel R. Otero. RrciateV.

Relinquishments.

Patented Lands.

Northern Grown beeds.

'

Fever sores and old chronic sores
should not be healed entirely, but should
be kppt in healthy condition This can
be done by applying? Chamberlain's
Salvo. Tiii i salve ha no superior for
this purpose, it is also most excellent
sore nipples, burns
for'ehainpH
ur.d diseacea of the skin. For sale by
Estancia Drug Company.

.if

-

t

Fever Sores.

j

.,..

,.
done.
y
..
Almanak.
The above statements will probably raise the questions: Why FEED FOR SALE Shock Cane, 75
lay so much stress on summer
cent8achock. Two stacks of Oats.
..r early fall plowing? why not
Also 95 bu. of potatoes. See T. S.
wait until spring and seed disouthwest of Es-

rectly after breaking. ' The answers to thess questions involve
the whole subject of soil preparation which is probably the most
important matter in dry farming
and will require several of these
articles for their discussion.
J. D. TINSLEY.
January 1, 1909.

- Jt'

'

;

Ésa

v

yoursen

ana

orchard?

The Brooks

Cold Tire Setter

' ,.

:

The Brooks Cold Tire Settler com
presses the metal cold. No burnt or
charred felloe surfaces to wear away,
but a hard wood surface instead; no
steam and
felloes to shrink
away and loosen the tire;no burnt paint
to replace. ' It gives just the amount of
dish required. No overdishing, no guess
work nbout it Call on J. W. Wagner,
and gee the machín
work.
water-soake-

J. M. Tuttle
ESTANCIA,

& Son

NEW MEXICO

It-.,-

i

..Local Gossip.

Attorney F.'F. Jennings was
up from Willard Wednesday of
this week.

J; J. Watkins of Willard, was

J

"Dad" Richards left on

m t1
r

Mrs. Pugh, wife of

the meat

as carpenter for several months.

cutter at Collier's has been quite Rev. J. R. Carver, pastor of
ill at the Estancia Rooming House
the Presbyterian Church return- this week.

si

;

.

.

home

Charles R. Easley returned
from a ten days visit in Santa Fe

stituted some time ago against
rritorial bar, which he passed his homestead south of Estancia.
."
'.,
uccessfully.
Mr. Ruoff has leave of absence,
but expects to take up his resi
I Arthur T. Atkinson, who redence- on his claim during the
cently went to Nogales, Arizona, coming spring.
forhis health, writes that he is
j surprised to find a much larger The eeture on last Friday
I city than he anticipated. In the
Lowe at the
utureTOonths he will read the night by Caroline
O. W. Hall, drew quite
W.
home
on
posted
Wslo keep
larsre crowd. The lecture has
if airs.
been spoken of in the highest
terms of praise, and no doubt wil
The comrades and friends of instill in many minds the idea
Viss Lowe presented her with a that Socialism i s something more
vyive Dollar Gold Piece in appre- than a passing fancy.
ciation of her lecture and work
here. She left on last Wednesday
The ladies of the Methodist
for Willard and
held their Mexican Sup
Church
(evening where she will speak in
per on Tuesday night, but finding
i the interest of Socialism
their supply of Chili, Frijoles,
Tamales, Enchiladas, and other
t
off
in dainties, to exceed the demand,
O. H. Hittson stopped
m
continued the feast on Wednes
re
on
his
Estancia on Saturday,
They netted a
'
dap
afternoon.
he
where
Fe,
f vturn from Santa
will add to
they
which
sum
nice
examination
Bar
had taken the
'
along with a large class of applr their church pledges.
( cants before the Supreme Court.
He was successful in the exami- An item of interest, crowded
I
nation, and had the added honor out of our columns last week, was
I
of standiner at the head of the the Epworth League Social at
large class.
the Averill home on Thursday
night, at which time about fifty
Ray Fox, who recently arrived young people (all less than ninety
from Newkirk, Oklahoma, to years of age) enjoyed a most
jviake permanent settlement on pleasant evening. "Uncle and
.is claim southwest of Estancia, Aunt Harry"again proved thems
entertainers, the
4s arranged to open a Chili Par-o- selves
opposite the Estancia Room-- ; guests being loath to take their
ing House. Chili and Hot Tamales departure at a late hour,
'will be the laders. On next
Monday January 18, he will serve FOR SALE Or Rent. Singer Sewing
Machines. Phone 4, Estancia.
tree samples to his guests.
-
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Lame Shoulder.

This 3 a common form of muscular
rheumatism. No internal treatment is
needed. Apply Chamberlain's-Linimenfrei-ltwice a day and a quick cure is
certain This liniment has proven es
Bsc'ally valuable for muscular and
chronic rheumatism, and is sure to give

Values,
Quality,

t

Thrice-a-Wec-

k

Satisfaction
and Style

World.

alweya tells the News as it is,
Promptly and Fully.
It has invariably been the great effort
edition of the New
of the Thrice
York World to publish the news impar
tially in order that it may be an accurate
reporter of what has happened. It tells
the truth, irrespective of party, and for
that reason it has achieved a position
with the" public uniqua among papers of

It

I

But in many
Our prices are always right.
are four factors in this store's growth.
instances as compared with other stores prices are lower than they rightfully should
be. With merchants i o general January is a dull month, although there are but few
We close out goods in their season and that is why you will find
dull days with ns.
unusual bargains throughout this store all dining this month. All fall and winter
goods must be closed outand we shall not draw back from any necessary loss to make

ú

i

its clasp.

If you want the news as it really is,
edition
subscribo to the
of the New York World, which comes to
you every other day except Sunday, ar.d
is thus practically a daily at the price of
a weekly.
WORLD'S
THE THRICE-A-WEEregular subscription price is only $1.00
per year, and this pays for 156 papers.
We offer this unequalled newspaper and
The Estancia News together for one
Thrice-a-Wee-

Special Sale of Blankets and Comforts.
We have a big stock of these blankets and comforts on
hand which must be closed out this monch legardless of cost
to us.
51.00 Comforts for
$..80
"
"
1.15
1.50
"
"
1.50
2.25
"
"
1.75
2.50
,
"
"
2.25
3.58

.......

year for $2 15
The regular subscription price of the
two papers is $2.50

Stomach Trouble Cured.

..w...

1.25
If you have any trouble with your
stomach you should take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Mr. J. P,

Blankets for
"
"

"

"

"

3.25

"

"

4.00.

"

'

4.50

"
"

"

1.50
1.75
2.00

Klote of Edii.a, Mo., says: "I have
used a great many different medicines
for stomach trouble, but find Chamber
Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets more
beneficial than any other remedy I ever
used." For sale by Estancia Drug
Company.

'

5.00'

.95
1.10

"

1.25

.......

1.85
2.85

.......

3.00
3.50

"

Underwear

first-clas-

12-- tf

-

!

quick relief. Chamberlain s LimmentiS;
also most excellent for sprains and!
braises. Price, 25 cents; large size 50
cents. For sale by Estancia Drug Co.
The

Word has been received from
and Albuquerque. While in the Rev. J. G. Ruoff that he has just
"Tpiital Citjv Mr. Easley tookNthe
won the contest which was in
Vnination for entrance to the

.

fiieirka ('.' r

I

j

Elder D. T. Broadus returned
near Moriarty Monday
after having filled his regular
appointment here Sunday. Just
before leaving he called at the
News office and shoved his subscription a notch. Gracias,

Winnie Branstetter left
"on Wednesday evening's train
,.or Oklahoma, for a visit with her
husband, who is secretary of the
' Socialist Party in Oklhoma.
Mrs

to-d-

argains

r

.St

-

-

a s: r

a

Write

ed on Monday evening from
Moriarty where he had conducted
Mrs. J. F. Lasater, has been
services on Sunday evening.
confined to her bed at the ranch
northeast of Estancia part of
Mrs. J. T. Vermillion left Mon
this week.
day for Groóme, Texas, where
she goes to join her husband,
!j Mrs. Tempe Willison, of Santa who has purchased an interest
v'e, was an Estancia visitor last with his brother in a blacksmith
aturnay night, a guest at the shop. The News will keep them
iOrtiz home. She returned to the posted on Estancia Valley affairs.
1 capital city on Sunday.
k-

it-

Wed-

' a county seat visitor on Wednenesday night for Albuquerque,
sday. this week.
where he will work at his trade
.

.

liave souio winter underwear left which we
are offering at greater bargains than ever.
Men's Heauy Fleece Liued Under Seirts for $,35 each
:
20 "
Ladies Ribbed Vests
"
.20 "
Pants..
Boy's Fleece Lined Union Suits
35 "

Earl Moulton of Lucia was in
Estancia yesterday. He reports
new people coming into that
part of the county each week.

H!iMMB

--

Bargains in Flannel Shirt's

i

J. -

IblKlIIlM

Mi

S3.Eo

I ISM

3.25

Shirts for.
"

2.75

"

2.5o

''

$2.75
2.5o

2.oo

"

1.75

1.75

rw"'

Shoes

1.25

Shoes

Shoes

We have the largest and best line of shoes in Estancia.
During the rest of this month we will give lo por cent discount on all shoes in our store.

Choice Lots at Reasonable Prices
For sale in Central Addition to the town of Estancia, N. M. This
addition has just been placed on the market; is centrally located,
joining the N. M F.& I. Go's. Townsite on the North, Railroad Addition on the Southwest and lyingto the east of Alta Vista Townsite
and is within one and one half blocks of the site fcr the Torrance
County Court House

The Ideal Location for an Ideal Home

A. BOND
The ash Store
.

s

I

6has. R. Easley, Agent,
Estancia. New Mexico

1

ESTANem,

NEW MEX
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or a place to file on Government Land,

IF you are looking for a business opening

in

LA

TaTeEDHRVALE

eME

if

ft

the Estancia Valley in Torrance County, New Mexico. Many lines of business open, such
CEDAR VALE

are to be found in a new town.

is on

the Santa. Fe Central Railroad,
The founding of

miles from Willard, and twelve miles from Torrance.

twenty-fiv- e

i

i

CEDAR-VAL-

Mi

E

makes the Famous Gallinas lands accessible to homeseeker. These are the richestlands'
of the Estancia Valley, bordered by the Gallinas. Pinos and Cameleon mountains and the
Jumanes, conditions insuring always a bountiful rainfall.

T

Me-s- a

(")

:

:

The Land is Level and Free from
Sand, Gyp and Hlkali. Water is
Wood is Plentiful.
Abundant.
If you-- want a

If you want land, come while you have a great body to select from.
engage in business, you will find lots cheap and the opportunity here.

iri

place to

The last'homestead-in-

g

Locations made by the Townsite Co. and guaranteed.

proposition in the Estancia Valley.

0)
$

(')

ThéCédárvál eXowositeCo.
W. M.

)

E L SMITH

THYLOR

3 cans Tomatoes
Bond's

LÓCALS.

for

at .IF YOU want to buy or sell land see
f
Peterson Bros., the lwjd men.

25 cents

43-t-

property Willard Mercantile Company, Funeral
All notices under thisj head will be For a quick sale, list your
Directors - and Licnsed .'. Einbulmer.
with Smith & Cobb. '
run at ftfo Cents per line each insertion,,
answered day or. night. ''
Calta
ordered
until
and will be charged for
'
v
.
f out.
When in Albuquerque, stop t the S
J.- P. Tamer, the barbar,, ..ücife
Claire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished
team
cheap
for
or
Trade
SALE
FOR
laundry .for tb'i Imperial Laundry
your
'
clean beds, courteous trentrr.ent
and difference one small house and
1
tf
of
Albuquerque.
r
113
W.
Prop.,
J. G. Fortenbacher
four lots in Alta - Vista Addition to
Ave.
Central
Estancia, üood well of soft water.

...

Loretto
A

-

5--

Don't Talce the Risk.

A
3

41-- tf

T-o-r

.....

Boi,Túh'' School
for Vcnug Girls.

Terms and informa- i'mu, apply to

V

i

-

-

v

..

i

i

fluí J.

Sisters of Loretto
Santa Fe,

Small stable. AH fenced. Good garden
you want to sell, list your pioperty
When you have a bad cough or cold do
patch, A bargain if sold at once. F G. If
'
with Smith & Cobb.
11
not
M.
let it dra;; alón,; umil it becomes
tf
N.
Moriarty,
McCabe.
chronic bronchi tU, or develop into an
nice young hogs in For the best Blacksmith work go to attack of pneum-uiiaFOR SALE-So- me
but give it thf.
Wagner's shop, Williams street, op- attention it deserves and got rid of it.
good condition. Apply W. M. McCoy,
11-M.
f
Mountainair,
posite the Lentz Building.
Take Chamberlain's Cough Hemedy
and you aresureof prompt relief. From
ty shotes, a brood
FOR SALE-Th- rif
E. Ewing,
See Jen- a small beginning the sale and use of
Are you in legal tangles?
; sow, and a good family milk cow. J.T.
DENTIST
to
all
"extended
has
preparation
this
f
nings, will help you out.
in
on Monday and TuesBlaney, 4 miles west of Estancia,
parts of the United States and to many will be Estancia
n-t- f
beginning July 13th,
week,
each
day
of
Company,
Fuñera
Willard Mercantile
N. M.r
foreign countries. Its many remarkable
Directors and Licensed Embalmer. cures of coughs and colds have won for 1908. Office at the Valley Hotel. Home
' FOR SALE Well bred Plymouth Rock
office. Willard, N. M.
41 tf
Calls answered day or night.
it this wide reputation and extensive
t Chickens. Inquire L. A. Rousseau,
Company.
Drug
use. Sold by Estancia
'
ll-t- f
Estancia, N. M.
W. E. Sunderland, M, D. may be found
THEWCRLDS GREATEST SEWING MACHINE
ready to answer calls, day or night,
cow.
Milk
Guernsey
Good
SALE
FOR
of
WANTED To purchase two cars
LIGHT RUNNING &
at his office sn the Lentz Building,
Just fresh. Good butter malier. See
potatoes, wheat and millet seed at liv-- ;
Valley
Hotel.
west
of
the
door
first
A. Dibert, Estancia.
ing prices. Bring Samples. E. H.
Phone 26
"
Pugh, Estancia.
List your claim with Ross Whitlock, if
FOUND Bunch of keys. Owner please
you wish to sell.
call at this office describe keys, pay
EMBALMER A. A. Hine, licensed
'ii or this notice and take them.
of eight years experience. All
o
Generations of live,
WANTED-- To
exchange 160 acres
guaranteed.
Pnone4,Estanc3, N. M
American Boys have
work
proved land in Taney county, Missouri,
obtained .tho right kind of
23 if
íp-r- A
II
1
Claude
Valley.
in
land
the
for
Estancia
FIREARM EDUCATION
p
by being equipped with the
FURNISHED ROOMS Clean rooms
Nave, Mcintosh
unerring,
newly ' furnished, by the day, week or
,v
STEVENS
month. Mojntamview Rooming House,
9t
wast of Methodist church.
All proimsxtvo Ilnrilraro nnj

N. M.

'

,

-'

4-- '?

,.

!

i

.'tj, "v

M

f

V

0

26-t-

tf

e.

31-t-

Woven Wire Fences
Rabbit Proof, 28 Inctcs higk
Woven in place 30c per rod

i

"

3-- tf

p

A.

.37-t- f

W . LENTZ

Four miles southwest.

wide-awak-

II

.

--

ll-3t-

time-honor-

CHOP and FEED

MILL
Am iirepared to crush Corn, Wheat
0.its, or any kind of Grain; or grind
your corn into the best of mal on short
notice.

"
.

,

r

Saturday

R. B. COCHRANE,

Etancia.

New Mexico

'

A Mark of Refinement

1

'Tis better to avoid legal difficulties
than to get out, after once in, see
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out.
31-t-

F. F. Jennings, Willard, N. M.. has
been successful in his land office pracsee
tice. If need"?.? an attorney,
f
him.
31-t-

Clcanlineu of person it one of die
most distinguishing marks of refinement, and
commands at all times the highest respect.

BporliiiK (.uotU Mcvchiints ImiKilo
STEVENS. IT ynu cannot ohtaill,
we wlU ship di rett . cir!Ti"8 iirt'Viiiü
ut CuUiU:;,- I'rico.
uKn

for
WJPase IllustramiK aialnir.
lleplito witn

To promote

Send 6 cents in stami

STEVENS

See the prices Bond has advertised
on dried and canned fruit.

-

Mill will run

121

mul froneral
tlrtiurin in
fornnlt ion.
Sirikin!i-ovn-

in color.

IfyonwnntPllboraVlhHillniSliiilllp.noi'ir

feliuttlBoraHiiitfloTlMvail t'iftioiifa'AJ
Bowing Jlacliino wrile to
THE NEW HOME SEWIN3 mCHIiiE CCMPAKt

STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO.

quality, but the

Sew Home

never tuns outT

Sold by authorized dealer
AL

oul'.

V

F.O.BoiM
CUcepM

one-pie-

Orange, Maw.

reitBrdtcis of
Manr sewinir mch;nfi ar" mode tois sell
m.tds to wear.
ÜUI KUnronty

J.

sleeping apartment

W4

Kcveriuiis. fiuyituo7. it r.y.y

fcivc

liie.

'SUmáad'

Porcelain

Enam-

eled Lavatory, provided with an abundant flow
of hot and cold running water.

Our plumbers are skilled mechanic! and do
Let us quote you prices.
satisfactory work.

Alf Piamfcers

F0, Hu.

instill in your
or dressing room a snowy-whit- e,

cleanliness,

Sell "Standard" Ware

:

si

;

To the Public:
Having receutly began tho Drag Business in
your community, we take pleasure in inviting you to
can at our store wueu in need of anything usually
round in a.coniplete up to date

DRUGSTORE

WILLARD MERCANTILE COMPANY

We have a fresh and clean stock of

DRUGS, MEDICINES, DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES, CIGARS,
AND TOILET ARTICLES

Wholesale and Retail Everything

The Hb

Willard,

aty

New Mexico

too numerous to mention here, so please call and let us
show you and quote prices, as we are anxious to serve
i
n'
i
.1
i
you. uive
ustne
opportunity to demonstrate ouraoni-t- y
to satisfy you and we believe you will become our

....

t :

i

fied customer, knowing by our experience that a satisfi
ed customer is a permanent one, ana uoc oniy continues
to trade with us but brings others; and by serving
them satisfactorily, they in turn remain our permanent

'.I45'.

customers.
In this manner we hope to, month by month, and
year by year, build up aud increase our busitiess.
To
those who trade with ns we make this request;
If

Our Service Suits you, tell others,

If

not, Tell Us

The

Breakfast Smell.

Did you ever come up from

We strive to please all by being accommodating
and uniformly polite; and if fair treatment and good
service will please vou. we will retain vou as our Der
ma neut customer. Thanking those who have thus far
encouraged us, we remaiu rea-Jto serve you.

Our Motto

Pure ana Reliable
Goods

BEAR IN MIND: OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE
AND WE CHEERFULLY SOLICIT
YOUR PATRONAGE

People's Drug Store
Estancia,

N. Al.

-

With mittened fingers and muffl- I chin,
And stamp your feet on the snowy
-

I

We extend to our Friends and Customers our best wishes for a
The New Year having
Happy and Prosperous New Year.
dawned upon us, we begin with renewed energy, to serve our
Our stock will be more
patrons , better than ever before.
complete in every department. Our prices wilibe low enough
that you can well afford to buy everything you need in our line.
Dou't forget when you have prescriptions to fill that we can fill
them promptly, accurately and with pure drugs, and (.ur prices
;
cau't be duplicated iu the valley.
.

porch,

the door and clitter in?
If yon did, I'm sure you remember well
The first warm whiff of the breakfast
And open

.

'

smell.
Baoon sizzling over the fire,

,

Beans and brown bread piping hot, '
And a frngrant welcome steaming: up
From the big: pug nosé of the coffee
pot,
No blaring trumpet or ringing bell
Could hurry your feet like the break.'
fast smell.

ESTftNem DRUG COMPANY

In haste to wash at the wooden sink,
turn with the other boys',
And mother, pothering around the
stove,
Her face
at the merry noise"
Knew that no hungry lad could quell' i:
His spirits raised by the breakfast
You took your

Start tfie NewYear Klotit
If you trade with us

k'-

smell.

Wouldn't you like to go back some day
Finish the morning chores at the barn
and:'' stamp the

can't 6o

Wrong

'

Let us convince you of the

'

'

THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH ONLY

"'

Farm Journal.

fact

DRY GOODS
Cowbou Lawyer

We have the finest stock of

WOOLEN DRESS GOODS
.

in town.

Tney are staples.

Just like "Wheat in the Bin" and they
0 OFF teguht price
Don't Overlook this

all go at
.1

25

If you see What we have

Yov'll see What you want

IT'S HERE
WHERE?

At the Hughes

Me.

Co Store

Estancia, New Mexico

if

Estantía News. $1.50

starter for the New Year, we quote prices on some of the goods you

need and use every day. We have a few holiday goods left which will be closed out cheap

And into the kitchen run pellmell
And catch "a whiff of the breakfast
smell?

As a

.

Then come up racing

-

ÍIIF llSl i

fanf
IlllBM

''i.r;,

To the dear old farm you used to know,

snow,

You

NEW YBRR GREETING

doing the

chores,

Men's

Boys' Hats, from 50c to $3.00
"
Caps, from '25c to 75c
Ladies', Misses' rnd Children's Coats
will be sold regardless of cost.
75 cent Suspenders go at 50 cents

Mr. Chirles H

Hittson, who led in
tha bar examination with an average
of 18 per cent, is a native ranchman,
havinr come to New Mexico when a
small boy with a trail herd from Texas.
The Hittson ranches were located near
Magdalena, New Mew;iro, and it was
on these rn'l.íi that the present.
"shark" d jvcl.ed his rigged manhood
and capacity to comprehend Blackstone.
never had the privilege
of attending a public school, but after
taking some preparatory work under
private instruction, he entered the Salina Normal University of Kansai,
where he took first a business conrse
and then a teachers' course. In both
departments he took first honors and
brought home "pelts" not culled from
New Mexico sheep camps.
Not being satisfied with "a ' little

60
50
30

"

&

'

"

"
"

"
" .

"
"

40
35
15

"

Mr.

"

20c

"

chow chow

-

-

celery relish
.
catsup

GROCERIES
15c

bottle girkius

10

-

'

.

.

--

15c "
25c can baking prwder
3 No 2 lamp chimneys

--

-

cans cherries
" pineapples '
3 " blackberries
25c bottle chili sauce

-

boxes blue
6 lb 25c coffee
35c Banner oats
41b soda - v -

-

.1020

-

-

'

-

-

1

-

-

'

10
10
15

-

.

-

2
2

3

Mr. Hittson

learning,"

15c
15c

-

25
25
25
25
15
10
00
3'J
25

Phone 36

L. J. Adams
The Cash Store,
Estancia, N.M

S:

Hittson went to the

National Normal University of Lebanon,
Ohio, where he took , first atherough
scientific course and then a classical
course, again winning first honors in
both departments, and again he return
ed to New Mexico with a pair of "pelts'
one of which was branded 'B. S." and
the other "A. B." It was Cowpunaher
Hittson, B. 3., A. B.
It was at this point that Mr. Hittson
resolved to quit the white face calves
to take up the chase of dirty-face- d
"kids." He first taught one term of
school at Magdalena, then one at Elk,
New Mexico, after which he returned
to Texas and for two year served as
the superintendent of city schools at
Memphis, Texas. All of this was meant
for a preparation for Blackstone.
In the year 190 Mr. Hittson enterad

the law department cf the State Uni
vernity of Illinois. Here he achieved
He
his greatest educational triumph.
course in two
finished a three-yearyears, and yet won the gom Key
which that university offered to its
high man
Within the history of the University
Mr. Hittson is the only man
course in two
who finished a three-yeyears and with such a handicap landtd
the coveted gold key, which unlocks
the door to that honorary Greek fra
ternity, Theta Kappa Nu
He has opened an offce atTucuracari,
Fe New Mexican.
N.

of Illinois

ar

M.-S-

anta

Dr. B. F. Copp, a resident

dentist oí Albuquerque will be

at Ortiz' (over the grocery) the . En la elección para juez dé
coming week, prepared to do paz en Estancia el Lunes
pasadental work of all kinds at rea- do
Sr. J. E. Braxtoa salió vicsonable rates. Make your dates
tor con 89 votos. W. D. Wag-searly if you have work to be aty J. I. Rawson corrieron
tended to,
también, el primero recibienYou've heard of the man who do 63 votos y el última 22. S.
says it don't pay to .advertise; E. Harris fué el único candithat nobody reads the news- dato para condestable y reci
papers, and so on. But let him bió 112 votos.
,
be caught hugging some other
Don Victor Lueras acoinpafi,
man's wife, or chasing a piece
of calico up the street after dark ado por Alejandro Lueras y
and if the printing office is in the Damián Lucero visitaron la
garret of a twenty story building cabecera del dandado el Lunes
he will climb to the top and beg neóstasemaua. Los Sres. Luthe editor not to "put it in the cero y Alejandro Luerai hicienewspaper where everybody will ron aplicación
pata entrar do
read it.-Ex.
micihos cérea de Pinoo Wells.
on

13-lt-

"

p

